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A HEAD GATE FOR IRRIGATING CANALS, ETC. 

In sections of the country where the water from ex
pensively constructed ditches or canals is so Id for irri
gating purposes, etc., it is of great importance that the 
seller shall be at all times able to limit the quantity 
supplied to each individual consumer, in order that all 
purchasers may receive their due supply; but as such 
supply is sometimes greater than is needed, it IS also 
illlPortant. to afford the purchaser means for cutting 
otT the flow of water to his lands as desired. To at
tain these ends the head gate shown in the accompany
ing illustration has been invented and patented by Ig· 
natius D. O'Donnell, of Billings, Montana. 'rhe back 
of the head gate is closed, as indicated by the broken 
away portion of the engraving, a pipe leading to it 
from the irrigating ditch, and in the sides of the gate 
frame are slide ways in which the main gate, prefer
ably of metal, moves vertically, resting upon the tot
tom sill to form a watert.ight closure, when the water 

O'DONNELL'S HEAD GATE. 

is to be cut off. In the upper portion of the gate are 
openings. by passiug a latch through oue of which the 
gate may be held at different distances from the bot
tom, to regulate the supply of water, the latch being 
adapted to be locked, and so arranged that it caUJlot 
be withdrawn from the outside 01' back portion of the 
frame, as indicated in the small sectional view. In ad
dition to this gate an individual gate is provided, to be 
used only by the consumer, the latter gate sliding to 
closed position by its gravity, and being held at the 
desired elevation by passing a pin through one of a 
series of openings in the gate and into the frame. The 
arrangement is such that access cannot be gained to 
the locked latch bar of the main gate while the indi
vidual gate is in the frame. nor can the latch bar be 
removed. the main or company gate being set and 
locked after the amount of water to be sold an d sup
plied has been measured and agreed upon, although 
the customer may at any time cut off as much of the 
flow as he may wish. .,.,. 

A CONVENIENT DOCUMENT FILE. 

To facilitate holding in order, compactly placeo and 
readily accessible, letters, bills, general office docu-

DERBY'S DOCUMENT FILE. 

me:lts, etc , the simple and comparatively inexp6nsive 
device repre�ented in the accompanying illustration has 
has been patented by Richard C. Derby, 138 Bellevue 
Avenue, Newport, R. 1. Supported on the en d up
rights is a removable rod, whose ends are angular to 
prevent its turning in the correspondingly shaped 

J '�tutifi, �tutri,au. 
notches of the supports, to which the rod is held by a AN IMPROVED KNIFE SHARPENER. 

hook at each end. Suspended from and slidable. along I The illustration represents a simple and efficient de
th e rod are a numbet' of movable partition pieces, in 

I 
vice by means of which a knife may be quickly sharp

the upper ends of each of which is a semicircu lar 
I 

ened by simply drawing it between opposing sharpen
portion to engage the lower side of the rod , while a ing jaws, the latter being so arranged that when one 
clamp plate pivotally connected to the partition piece I portion of the ja\\'s becomes dull their position may be 
has a semicircular portion to engage the upper side of j shifted to bring new sharpenirtg faces in position to 
the rod. One en d of the clamp plate has an opening 
through which extends a lug from a plate secured to 2. 
the partition piece at one side of the rod. a pin being 
passed through an opening in the lug, while the oppo-
site en d of the plate is secured in position by a thumb 
screw. The thumb screw engages a tapped hole in a 1. 
plate secured to the partition piece at the other side of 
the rod, and on loosening the thumb nut the parti
tion piece may be readily moved along the rod. to be 
tightened and held rigid. by means of the thumb nut, 
agai nst letters and documents placed in t�e file. me 

partitions being moved closely against the documents, 
etc., to hold the latter in compact order . 

. .. I. 

Varieties of Cardamom. 
At the annual session of German naturalists, which 

has jnst been held, Dr. Niederstadt, of Halllburg, spoke 
on this theme and stated that two val'ieties of carda
mom are known to occur in COlll1uerce. namely, the 
sllJall 01' Malabar cardamom and the long 01' Ceylon 
cardallloni, both derived from Elettaria cardalllomum. 
The wild cardamom which comes from Borneo is with-
out importance. Besides. various other varieties are I NIELSEN AND THOMSEN'S KNIFE SHARPENER. 

put on the market-the Siam cardamom, from Amo-I ' . ' mum verum and rotundum and the wild 01' bastard engage the kn Ife. The mventlOn has been patented by 
cardamom rese1llblilw the Malabar cardamom wldeh Michael Nielsen and Tholllas S. Thomsen, of No. 133 
is said to be derived f�om Amomulll xanthioides

'
. This NOlth Main Street, Port Chester, N. Y. Fig. 1 shows 

variety has met with a decided refusal in Europeau the d�vice in �erspective,. Fig. 2 representing a top 
markets, but is not without importance, as it is some- plan .vlew showlIlg the 

.
cuttmg edges of the teeth. To 

times employed as a substitute for good varieties or for a SUItable bas� plate IS secured a head whose up�er 
adulterating them. An admixture of such bastard car- face has oppOSItely curved track surfaces, there bemg 
damolll is betrayed by the inferior odor and taste. It grooved flanges at one side of the tracks and an adj�st
is, however, not without value to compare the follow- able .flange? cap pl�te, the head and �ap plate bemg 
iug figureR of analysis. prOVIded WIth opposmg recesses at theIr upper central 

Geuuine shelled cardamoms contained: portions, and segmental jaws are held to slide upon 
Water . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1525 per cent. the curved tracks between the flanged surfaces of the 
Extract .oluble 'n ether ........ . .. ............... 5'10 " cap plate amI head. The inner opposing sllrfaces of 
Ashes; including dirt . . ...... ............. . . .. ... . . .  655 the jaws are toothed, the teeth being t.ransversely in-
Starch lind sugar . ... ... . . . .. .. . .... , .... ......... 28·8! clined, and having straight shoulders facing the direc-
Wood fiber, nitrogenous matter, extractive matter ... 44'26 

Distilled with water, the volatile oil passed over, which tion fro m which the knife is to be urawn. The con-
has to be agitated with ether. According to Koenig it struction i s  such that the parts may be separated 
amounts to about 3'8 per cent; but Niederstadt has Quickly and as readily assembleu, the adjustllIent of tbe 
come across crushed cardamoms in cOlllmerce which sharpening edges or jaws being accomplished by lIIeans 
contained only 0'28 per cent of essential oil. of the set screw, without detaching any of the parts. 

Bastard cardamoms contained: .. , •. ...-. 

Water... .. .... . ....................... ........ 15'50 per cent. 
Extract soluble in ether .. ..... . .. . . ..... .. .. ...... 4'04 
Ashes. including (lirt..... ...... ....... . .. .. .. 7'50 
Starch and sugar (sugar 0'42 per cent)........ . ...... 24'00 
Wood fiber. o;ub.tances containing or free from nitro, 

I!"en .. . . . . . .... ...... . . .. . .. . . . ........ . . . . .... 48·96 
Hence, outside of the smaller percentage of fat oil and 
�ssent.ial oil, thlOl two do not show any marked differ
ence. The bastard cardamom, however, has a much 
more intense, camphorlike odor and taste, and leaves 
a sense of scratching an d biting in the throat and on 
the tongue. Besides, the bastard carda1lIom is dirty 
gray, while genuine cardamom is yellowish-white. This 
lighter color, however, is not a natural one, but is pro
duced by a bleaching process with sulphurous acid. 
This explains why sulphuric acid is frequently found 

I present in the officinal cardamoms. 
During the discussion Prof. Schaer also stated the 

great difficulty in examining cardamoms, as there exists 
no really reliable identity reagent, and called atten
tion to the little value of microscopic investigation, 
when the seeds are in powder form. A useful estiIUa
tion of genuine cardamoms may be founded. accordillg 
to Schaer, on the fact that they a lways cOlltain slight 
quantities of manganese. If manganeFe is easi Iy de
tected in the ashes, the presence of genuine cardamoIIl 
may be infefl'ed.':"-Drogen und Farbw. Haendler (Drug 
an d Dyestuff Dealer). 

A Paris A utomoblle Test. 
For some time there has heen little 01' no news COll-

A RING SET HOLDING CLAMP. 

To hold rings and other articles of jewelry set with 
precious ston�s, �o that the setting" will not be affecteo 
by the heat while the operator is working upon them, 

t. 

THOMAS' JEWELER'S CLAMP. 

cerning automobile vehicles either in this country or . . . . 
abroad, but on February 14 there was a test between I the sp�Clal forlll of clamp shown m the Illustr�tlOn has 
automobile vehicles which corresponds to the hill. been mvent:d an d patente? by Fre� J. Thomas, 
climbing contests of bicycles. This was the race up ! of �o. �25 Elg?�h Street, Calro,.Ill. F�g. 1 shows the 
Suresnes Hill, at Paris, which corresponds very closely 'd�vlce m pOSItIOn for work, FIg. 2 be.mg a separate 
to the run from Fort Lee Ferry to the Hudson County vle� of the cla�np proper. On a sUl�able support, 
Bouleval'd_ The autolIlobile vehicles were driven by M. WhI�h also carrI.es �he charcoal pan,. IS a hea? and 
Rene de Knyff and Baron de Zuyle n, President of the hOrIzontally proJectmg stel�, on WhICh are plv.o�ed 
Automobile Club de France. Though the recent rains two arms, adapted to SWIng to the open pOSItIOn 
played great havoc with the road, the contestants went 

I 
shown in Fig. 2 or to the closed position to engage a 

up the lo ng hill full tilt at the rate of fifteen mi les an ri�g or oth�r article. a� �ndicated i? .Fig. 1, the ar.llIs 
hour. Baron de Zuylen beat M. de Knyff by seventeen' beIng he Id In closed pOSItIon by a shdmg collar, WhICh 
seconds. is also adapted to slide over the head. On the free end 

.. , • , .. of each arm is a quadri!<pherical bowl section, the sec-
A New Movement of the Heart. tiona registering where the arms are closed to form a 

A cablegram from Paris dated February 12 states hemispherical bowl. in the bottom of which are regis
M. Bouchard has discovered a new movement of the tering openings designed to receive the body of the 
heart by means of the Roentgen rays. It is a rhythmic article of jewelry as it is held by the clamp over the 
dilatation during respiration and is not connected with I charcoal pan. These openings may be of any desired 
the ordinary movements of the heart. "It appears to 

I 
form to receive and hold different articles of jewelry in 

arise," says The Sun, .. from a diminution of pressure such manner that the bowl will protect the settings 
in the interior of the thoracic cage during inspiration." from the heat whil;J the work is being carried on. 
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